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Halton
Hills’ CAShh
Needs Help
Cancer Assistance Services
of Halton Hills (CAShh)
is looking for local volunteers, especially for their April residential,
door-to-door fundraising campaign. CAShh was formed on Jan. 1,
2000 due to the closure of the Canadian Cancer Society’s local office
in Halton Hills. Even though Halton Hills was rated second overall in
Canada for fundraising, the Cancer Society decided that the need for
their services was not great enough for an office in Halton Hills. The
community spoke loudly in disapproval of this decision. Now, 13 years
later, CAShh has more than 500 volunteers providing the practical
services of transportation to and from treatment centres, equipment,
supplementary meal replacements, relaxation therapy, wigs, hats and
more, which are given at no cost to the patient. More than 2,000
clients have been helped over the years. CAShh even assisted Mount
Forest to set up Cancer Patient Services Corp., a similar system for
practical care. Volunteers are always welcome, particularly as drivers,
but canvassers are particularly needed for April. For more information,
contact CAShh at 905.702.8886 or through cancerassistance.org.
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Niagara Escarpment Road Guides
Two new guidebooks to the
side roads of the Niagara
Escarpment give routes
for tours by vehicle and
suggestions for places to
explore in detail on foot. Short
paragraphs full of fascinating
information deepen a visit
to the places listed. Niagara

Escarpment Sideroads comes
in two volumes, covering
Orangeville to Hamilton, and
Orangeville to Bruce Peninsula.
Authors Peter DeMille and
David Rawcliffe have provided
maps, photos, descriptions and
details to prepare you for some
wonderful experiences.

Tree Planting
at Glenorchy
The Métis Nation of Ontario and
Hydro One helped Conservation
Halton to plant tree seeds and
remove invasive species in
Glenorchy Conservation Area
in north Oakville, last fall.
Glenorchy may be open to the
public in five to 10 years.
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